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HONOR FOR PRINCIPAL 
OF KINGSTON SCHOOL
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menz/eY-JNE^toronto i>Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.UNION CLOTHING CO. The name on every roll, 
is our guarantee of quality 
and correct design — and 
your protection against in
ferior papers.

If you lyant the best 
values and the most up- 
to-date effects, look for

“Menzie Line” Toronto
when buying

Prof. D. W. Hamilton Will Receive 
Degree of Rh. D. from the 

U. N. B-

1
26-28 Charlotte Street

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
D. W. Hamilton, principal of the Con

solidated school at Kingston, has receiv
ed the good news 
University of New Brunswick has award-

I that the faculty of the ÜSpecial Sale in Boys’ Department 

Boys’ Navy Blue Sailor Suits
Regular $1.00 value for 70c

Boys’ Navy Blue Sailor Suits
Regular $1.25 value for 85c
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Boys’ Knee Pants
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The Viper of Milan. tia
Prof. D. W. Hamilton.

>
ed him a Ph. D. (Doctor of Philosophy) 
degree, 
coenia

Mr. Hamilton’s thesis The Weeds of 
New Brunswick, will probably be pub
lished in bulletin form by the department 
of agriculture.

What is Food without Flavour ?

What Is a Dinner without 
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce ?

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

which will be conferred on En- 
day, May' 30.

THE MODISH ELIZABETHAN RUFF.

of a pea.
quarters of a yard in length and are fin
ished with silk or velvet ribbon ends, de
pending in many instances almost to tne 
hem of the gown. Another charming ac
cessory to the fashionable toilette, and 
one which is also made of net, is the arm- 
let to be worn with a short-sleeved bo
dice. The net is starred on a fine feather- 
bone cord run through a casing on the in
side of the arm and a pleating of fine lace 
finishes it about the hand. Some of these 
are made long enough to simulate a mit, 
in which case a tiny loop of elastic is

the inside of the sleeve and slipped 
the thumb to keep the armlet in

These ruffs are about three
The neck ruff appears again this season 

as the fashionable accessory to the dressy 
costume. Though' white and some deli
cately colored ruffs, such as pale blue and 
pink, are seen, black is much the favorite 
for both day and evening wear. 
Elizabethan ruffs, which stand up smart
ly about the ' neck, are particularly suit
ed to the woman with a long, slender 
®eck, and broad, cape-lke effects are made 
especially for those to whom thesa fuller 
niches are so unbecoming. The plain, 
coarse Brussels nets are being used 'even 
more than the finer malines which we 
SO itiudh ■ of last year. Dotted nets are 
also used, the dots usually about the size

Let me send you free for Catarrh, just 
Size Box of Dr. Try It both ways.vet doublet, his great black eyes bright 

and angry.
‘Shall we not make a sortie, my fa

ther? Shall we not dash out and fight, 
seeing for ourselves what has become of 
Della Scala?”

Ippolito turned and looked at him, with 
a yearning love lighting his dark face.

“I am waiting, Vincenzo. ■ I have sent 
trusty scouts to Brescia. Thia silence can
not last long now; either Mastino or Vis
conti march this way—and in either case 
we shall be ready to receive them, Vin-

The younger d’Este lapsed into silence. 
Ippolito, too, was quiet, and the pause 
was broken by an officer entering.

“The Count von Schulembourg,” he he-

“Conrad!” cried Vincenzo, springing up.
“Has he news?” asked his father, eag

erly.

to prove merit a Trial 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healing ingredients as Oil 
Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc, it 
gives instant and lasting relief to Catarrh 
of the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see for youreelf what this preparation 

and will accomplish. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50 ' cents. 
Sold by all druggists.

Judge by the Taste!(CoBtlnued-i

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE.

The Pride of the d’Estes.

No news! So many days, and still no

Thick

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (EVd. 1887)
Montreal, Canadian Agents.

Lnok for die Signature—White on label— 
Black on wrapper. 126
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Ippolito d'Este spoke in an anxious 

the wide-cut window ot OUR AD. HEREsew

ed on
over
place.

saw
the watuffitower that rose above the gates

Miss Genevieve Holland, of Boston, sis
ter of Rev. W. J. Holland, is visiting in 
the city.

«veninsof Novara.
“I would we

” said Vincenzo gloomily- 
He was seated at the table, his head 

- resting in his hands. The chamber was 
large and dark, built of rough stone for 
strength and defense, fixed with narrow 
windows, and set with three doors—one 
into the narrow stairs, standing open, 

r. either side of it, shut. The walls 
bare of arras. Vincenzo's armor lay 

and a great crucifix, a

had not sent those last

“IAIN MACLAREN”
, DIED YESTERDAY

men. wistful smile. "I almost would I were 
to be riding gavly across a summer plain, 
away—away—this 
goomy of late—there is horror in the air. 
He shook the feeling off, speaking gaily. 
“Well, be glad thou art on thy way, 
Count Conrad, and in exchange for the 
horse, take, for my sake, with thee the 
little page ^Vittore. He is very young, 
and not of Lombardy.”

(Te be centlnueO.)

castle has grown
gan.

Blood Poisoning Caused the 
Death oj Famous Scotch 

Author.
TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

one on “I know not, my lord,” replied the sol-
er. “He is riding unattended, and 

craves a passage through the town.”
“He is riding away I”

“away from Milan!”
“I must see him,” said l’Este, with a 

darkening face, “at once.”
As the soldier left, Vincenzo looked at 

his father eagerly.
“What may this mean, that Count Con

rad rides away?”
“We lie on the route to the Empire.

The German maybe rides home from a 
losing cause.”

“I never thought such of Conrad,” be- ,
«heB-tfce-tkroc-opened- and-j—^rmg- terror

good housekeeper,—this

were
red*1 prayîng°haesock beneath, Imng near 

of the windows.
••How many have we, my 

ed Vincenzo, rising.
“Six hundred trained soldiers, was the

said Vincenzo—j one father?” ask-: YOUR BLOOD UNHEALTHY 
IN 1 HE SPRINGTIME.

Burlington, la., May 6—Dr. John Wat- 
(Ian Maclaren) died at 11.15 a. m. 

today at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. The cause 
was blood poisoning from tonsilitis. He 

taken ill at Mount pleasant, April 25.

son
brief answer.

•lAnd the townsfolk?”
the townsfolk,” replied d’Este—$

“Are
“and useless.” , , .

Novara had been stormed and taken 
from Visconti some months ago, and the 
d'Estes j fixing their headquarters there, 
had foraged the country around as far as

You Should Cleanse the System 
at Once With Proper Medicine.

was.
Rev. John Watson, t>. D., betfer known 

by his nom de plume of'Tan Maclaren, was 
1 the* WSÎ»*,

of H. M. civil service. He was bom in 
Manningtree, Essex, Nov. 3, 1850. He was 
educated in the Stirling Grammar School 
and graduated M. A. from Edinburgh 
University. He also attended the New Col
lege and the University of Tubingen, 
Germany. He was licensed by the Free 
Church of Scotland in 1874, anj his first 
charge was as assistant to Rev. Dr. Wil
son, Barclay church, Edinburgh. The 
other pulpits occupied by Rev. Dr. Wat
son were that of Logiealmond Free church 
to which, he was inducted 1875; Free St. 
Matthew's, Glasgow, of which he took 
charge in 1877, and Scfton Park Presby
terian church, Liverpool, where he preach
ed from 1880 to 1905, Besides these pas
toral charges Dr. Watson a vas appointed 
Lyman Beecher lecturer at Yale Univer
sity, 1896, and moderator of Synod in the 
Presbytcriân Church of England in 1900. 
He was a very prolific writer and it is, 
perhaps, safe to say that his reputation 
as a stylist is second only to that of 
Stevenson. His books have enjoyed a 
wide circulation on both sides of the At
lantic. A list of his works, with the date 
of publication is as followp: Beside the 
Bonny Brier Bush, 1894; The Days of 
Auld Lang Syne, 1895; Kate Carnegie and 
Those Ministers, 1896; A Doctor of the 
Old School, 1897; Afterwards and Other 
Stories, 1898; Rabbi Saundcrson,
Young Barbarians, 1901, and His Majesty j 
Baby, 1902 Besides these Dr. Watson was j 
the author of a number of religious works .

follows: The Upper Room, 1895; The 
Mind of the blaster, 1^96; The Çure of 
Souls (Yale lectures on practical theology) 
1896; The Potter’s Wheel, 1898; Church 
Folks; Doctrines of Grace, 1900; The Life 

Master, 1901; The Homely Virtues, 
1903, and The Inspiration of Faith, 1905.

...

t]
the Count himself stepped into the room, 
brilliant, gay as ever, well armed, the 
double-headed eagle on his breastplate, 
and the black and yellow of the Empire 
lloating from his helm.

“Now well met, my good lords,’7 he 
cried, “and fair fortune smile on you! I 
would ask the favor of a good horse—I 
am on my way to Germany.” \

“You leave the fight?” asked d’Este.
Conrad nodded.
“For better men—i7 faith, I’ve tried all

duty of every 
time, let it commence with your own sys
tem. All jbe organs are depressed, the 
liver is slow, kidneys are unhealthy. In 

listless, vitality is

Visconti s men.
For these fatal ten days, disaster after 

had reduced the Modenese sold- 
handful; and when Mas- 

in desperate

disaster
diers to a mere 
tino, sending word he was 
straits, had called out all the Veronese 

manned the town, they were practi- 
in the midst of a coun-

>. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Everything the Drug Trade needs.consequence you are 
low, color is bad, appetite poor and you 
need medicine.

This is just the time to use Ferrozone; 
it excites splendid appetite, gives diges
tion splendid aid, supplies nourishment 
for all weak organs: At once you feel 
buoyant and strong.- Nutritious blood 

through your veins, supplies 
strength and life, makes you tingle with 
animation and ambition.

No more headache :
None of that tired languor.
Yog feel like doing things because 1er- 

and strength-

/
that
call y defenceless,
try " where Visconti-s arms were every
where triumphant. , . ,

They dared not leave the town; behind 
its walls was the only chance of safety.
They knew not what positions Visconti j know—no man ia asked to break hie
held nor what positions Della Scala. i ],ca(j ag^gt a brick wall for nothing—

that last appeal for aid, they had j nofc whj]e the sun shines, and there is
had no message, no sign from him. Scouts j such a pjacc as his own land to see
sent out had not returned; one C2,I'T again!”
pany advancing from the wails, to find “You used not to hold such language, 
no sign or trace of Mastino, was surround- (’onrad,” said Vincenzo, with some re
ed and cut to pieces—the few who escaped proach;
returning to Novara with ghastly tales. «j have tried everything,” cried Con- 
Visconti’s arms seemed everywhere victor- ra(^ gayly. “I tried to rescue the Lady 
ious. The country was laid waste and j Valentine, I tried to kill Visconti, I tried \

to make him kill me—I have failed. My 
Lady Valentine is married, and is set out 
lor France.”

“For France ! ” interrupted d’Este. 
“Then must the country indeed be in Vis
conti’s hands if his sister and a wedding-1 
train set out for France!—what news, 
Count, surely there is some news.?”

“Not much I care to repeat,” replied 
Conrad. “Only rumors—all the country 
I rode through, from here to Milan, seems 
to swarm with Visconti's men—I sam no 

of Delà Scalla—there were wild tales

Address »H correspondence t®

I ■THOMAS GIBBARD, Managercourses

Since

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.completely renews 
your whole system.

For spring debility 
earth gives such quick, lasting benefits as 

raised thousands from

rozon
ens medicine on

St. John, N. B.„ P. o. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street. «Ferrozone. It has 
downright weakness, gives them perfect 
health simply because it contains tile for
tifying elements that rundown systems re-

not by their allies.
But the Estes' hope was still in Della 

Scala. Urgent messages were sent to his 
camp outside Milan, and when neither 
answer nor messengers returned, the Duke 
of Modena grew siek at heart indeed.

He had not mentioned all his fears to 
though Vincenzo could not but

::

■
quire. ...

One week after using Ferrozone you J 
feel like new, you'll appreciate what rea 
robust health means. In a month you U 
scarcely credit the' push your vigor and 
spirits have received. Ferrozone is more 
than a tonic lie cause its work lasts, its 
benefits remain and are not temporary. It 
restores health where other treatments 
fail, and especially in the springtime it 
should be used by every man, woman 

box or six

;

his son, 
know their strait desperate.

•If We hear not today,” said d Fade slow- 
JV "I shall think there is treachery; not 
one messenger has returned-treachery, or 

misfortune to Della Scala.
lost indeed! cried X m-

1898;i

lI

HOME PAPERSsign
abroad, and wild sights.”

“On my honor, Count, you might have 
with better information than this—

some
‘•Then arc we

oenzo. “So far from Modena—so near 
Milan-only, what of the army that is j comc
w ith Della Scala—our army, his and ; days have we been waiting with no sign ______ _ „
ours?” „ !nor word-- ” ' WESTERN MINE OFFICIALS
je srtiTJrsJti ; jszts&r* ** ** two year agreement
on the level country, “I sent to Della I “From Mastino. Have you not heard _ May fi-The Hon. Rodolph
Scala—lie was in sore need. What men or seen aught of him? cned Ippolito. > . , , received the

/outside the town have melted Conrad looked at d'Eete's intent face, Lemieux, minister of labor, received tne
and from him to Vincenzo, waiting ex- following despatch this afternoon from XV. 
pectantly for his answer. ^ McKenzie King, deputy minister of

“I—I cannot say I have,” he answered, j labo‘r.
“But as 1 tell you; I heard nothing save
rumors------”

j “And they- - - - - - ?”
| Conrad fingered his yellow sash

“One said Modena had fallen------”
Ippolito gave a sudden cry.
“Modena!”
“Aye,’ said Conrad, regretfully. “And

Ferrara and Verona—so I heard----- ”
“Mastino is dead!” cried d'Este, and

asand child. Try it, 50c. per 
boxes for $2.50. Sold by all dealers.

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
of the

State ot Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said , 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS .for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use ot 
Hall s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.

w-2 had 
away like t-now. ’

Vincenzo began lo pace the room im
pulsively—a slender figure is a starlet vel-

1907.“Fcrnic, B. C., May 6, 
j “Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, minister of la

bor, Ottawa:
HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers
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NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

un-
BY CARRIER.that an“Am pleased to inform you 

agreement has been reached between the 
executive of the United Mine Workers 

result of the con-

i: presence,
1886. A. W. G-LEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials free, j cheNEY & CO-, Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

(Seal)S and the operators, as a 
ciliation proceedings of Tuesday last, and 

referendum vote bywas endorsed upo
a majority of 377 out of a total vote of

! x c2. -I can.

the system Then how important it must not tell—only this, Visconti marches this signed the agreement during 1
be to5*» to it that this system of sewerage j «ay—and once more—a good horse. Vin- noon. All the members of the exccuti
he not clogged up. Those who have never | renzo, Saint Hubert has saved me once— board of the United Mine \\ orkere met
been troubled with kidney trouble know not | f not ask him again!" in conference this morning, and author-
the misery and suffering wMeh those afflict- “Modena fallen,” murmured d'Este, un- *ized their officers to sign, they have jjapfaXi X. s., May 7—The secretary of i
ed undergo. heeding Conrad’s words. “And Verona— just come to ray room at the hotelland . Vanadian club of Halifax has received j

naisn’ft Kldnev Pills Xlostino dead—Visconti marches on No- added their signatures to the agreement. , , jDoans Kltmey r-|ll»_ “District President Sherman informs a fetter from the governor general stating j
speeifioforallkiffiiey troubtes. They ' Mh(.r wc a„. loat indeed!" cried m(, that the board has issued instructions that hc wiil visit Halifax about the first;

n 6y healmg thed^tememDran^ Vincenzo, with a white face. “If Mast.- for the men to return to work immediate- wvt.u in August when he will deliver an I
kidneys and thus make their action re ^ ^ ^____ -, , AU millC8 in the district should be ad(lrcss More the club. The governor

kidneys te flush eff the “If!” said the elder D'Este, sternly, operating tomorrow. The conciliation general sails for England this week,
i beieonous impurities which have , “There is no if, Vincenzo." board will meet this afternoon to receive

thus clearing out the kidneys, The boy looked around bewildered, and notification from the parties that their 
1 all the urinary passages. his eye fell on Conrad, waiting by the differences have been satisfactorily ad-

ney Pille are entirely vegetable, door/ _ justed, and that a contract has been sign*
Sly taken by young and old. • [ will give orders for thy horse,"’ lie cd covering the conditions for two years.

inev Pill» do for vou what said. “Come with me----- ” and lie led
* thousands of others, that wav from Hie room. Conrad paused 

John Young, Harwood, door, but Ippolito waved him * ... T .■
was troubled with my -, Ktprnl The annual meeting of the Loyalist ho-
e and my baok was so t Count Vincenzo will ciety will be held tonight m the office ot

get around After ^ ̂  6 • nc(.d8; mvanwhile I have oth- D. R. Jack. Arrangements for the an-
Kidney Pills, I 1 • think 0f_” and he strode ! nual service in Trinity church will be

dthare u nothing r "8 ascending the stairs to made. The serv ice will be in the evening
of all kidney ̂  soidiera ht the higher chamber of the - Mg *%£**«%£ ^

stair-rail, with lineal descendant of Rev. Dr. Cook, who 
the first clergyman to minister to the

I
I

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and

EARL GREY TO ADDRESS
HALIFAX CANADIAN CLUB

patronage than any other two papers 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

t a
The Big Papers are always “making good.’’

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.The men’s Bible class, which has been 

conducted so successfully by Rev. f>. A- ; 
Kuhring, in the school house of St. John's 
church, closed last evening for the sum
mer months. A very hearty vote of thanks 
proposed by Ucorge E. F'airweatlicr and 
seconded by A. L. Law, was tendered Mr. 
Kuhring by A. II. llanington, who had 
been called to the chair, and was replied 
to , after which the doxology was sung. 
Mr. Kuhring announced that he hoped to 

the class during October next and

(Sgd.) “XV. L. MACKENZIE KING.”
i

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
re-open
due notice will be given the members.

watch-tower.
, Vincenzo, leaning on the 
very bright eyes, looked after his father, 
and then toward Conrad with a sudden Loyalists here.

vente per box 
nor mailed 

Doan Kid-
,1 oh n A. Humble, of Stanley, 

irLteral at the Victoria yesterday.
was re- lwas
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